
AT THE THEATERS

AfIHTORITM—
BKLASCO—"The Price."
IHTRBANK—"The Man on the Box."
EMPlßE—Musical extravaganza.
GRAND—"By Right of Sword."
IX)S ANOELE9—Vaudeville.
MAJESTICKoIb and DM.
MASON—Dark.
OLYMPIC—Muslca.l farce.
ORPlFEUM—Vaudeville.
PRINCESS—MuaIcaI farce.

LOS ANGELES
HOSPITALITY

SPECIAL railway agents of police
have come and gone, carrying

with them to every part of the
country highly favorable Impressions
of California hospitality, of lovely Los
Angeles and the Los Angeles way.

The good people of Lor Angeles are
alwayi DEE-LIGHTED to welcome the

coming guest, and they speed the part-

ing with best wishes for health, wealth,
prosperity and happiness, and never
fail to say "Come again," to which the
never failing reply is, "You bet we

will."
It is no wonder all kinds of conven-

tions assemble in Greater Los Angeles.

It is a pity the city has not a specially
built, well equipped convention hall in
which to entertain them properly; but

we hope to see that sooner or later.
In the meantime, even without the

special advertisement and inducement
of a convention hall, delegates from
every part of the country, on every

kind of mission, gladly pack their gTips

and take the Journey to Los Angeles,

where they hold their conventions,

frisk around among the adjoining scen-
ery, and go home with the Los Angeles

fever in their blood and a determina-
tion to use every effort possible to
assure their speedy return. And they

will bring their families, with inten-
tions of permanent residence and of
benevolent assimilation by the Los
Angeles way.

LOS ANGELES HARBOR

AN INCREASE of 33 per rent In re-
ceipts of the United States cus-
toms office, Is one of the features

of the development of Los Angeles
harbor. Since July 1, 1909, receipts of
the office have exceeded $486,000,
while for twelve months ended June 30,
1909, they were $366,387.41.

We predict, eoruidpntly that within a
few years these figure; will be ex-
ceeded greatly. The receipts probably
will be quadrupled—or better. And by
the time of the completion of the Pan-
ama canal the harbor should be ready
for the biggest maritime traffic on the
west coast and the biggest immigra-
tion traffic in the United States, next
to that of New York.

Increase of immigration hy the ca i >i
route is one of thu great problems
South.'in California will have to face
with preparedness. We must ask the
steamship companies to assist us ac-
cording to the extent of their influe
li tests with them to determine
whether Southern California shall be

a dumping ground for the sur-
plus people in the l«ick kitchen of
Kurope, or whether our population will

!"\u25a0 strengthened by the clean, alert
stock of northern Kurope and the Jirii-

lsh Islands.
The completion of the canal will mi-, oduce an .absolutely new factor In the

world trade prohlem, and doubtless
will result In novel rearrangements and
readjustments. The key to the genera!

trade situation will be in the possession
of Greater Los Angeles. By taking due
advantage of the new opportunities
that will come our city will reach the
rank of metropolis of the west.

STUDENTS

AH RIJUSPEI.U president of Po-
mona college, nt the University

club dinner said the average col-
legeoetudent of today Is far sounder
in every way than was the average

student of fifty years ago. Wo presume

Dr. Blaisdell is speaking on information
and belief, and not on knowledge; but
if wo accept the evidence and tradition

of the elders we must admit there Is
considerable truth in the assertion.

The modern student is being taught |

a man is not necessarily a mollycoddle j
because he refuses to look on the wine j
when it Is red, or to puff "long nines ; "

drink "steins" and eat Welsh rarebits
stewed In ale at midnight. Modern col-
lege lifeis much saner than was the col-
lege life of mild liing syne—that Is to

say, if we are to believe "Tom Brown"
and "Verdant Green" and other chron-
iclers, and to accept at their face value
statements like those which compose

the verses of "Balm In Gllead," "Way

Down on the Bingo Farm" and such
like ditties.

The moden college student, sane, dis-
creet, well poised, without contempt for
athletics when he knows the croaking:

chorus from the "Frogs of Aristopha-
nes," ard without contempt for the

Frogs when he holds the record for

pole vaulting, represents a new type of
man.

Th» host student 1b he who learns
best to appreciate all the values of life.
The old-fashioned book worm graduate,

lacking the faculty of appreciation of
objective effort and achievement, be-
came a subjective recluse, and too often
\u25a0ank. into a professional nonentity, and
brought contempt upon that boon of

the gods, the higher learning which

when used Intelligently develops the
analytical faculty into a sixth sense.

The old-fashioned athletic graduate,

despising "grinds," became relentless in

the pursuit of business: and recogniz-

ing nothing but forceful success and
successful force, is greatly responsible

for the awryness of modern conditions,

which have cheapened trained mental-
ity in the wage market and given pre-
posterous and outrageous overvalua-
tions to "business nerve" and "gall" of
the kind of which lives of great finan-
ciers all remind us.
It takes all kinds of people to make a

world, and the well balanced, evenly

trained modern student may find his

life work to consist mainly In the re-

adjustment that will eliminate discrim-
ination, undervaluation (which is noth-

ing more nor less than social gouging),

and do away with that unjust balance
which scripture says ls»an abomination

unto the Lord.

PAYNE'S PARADOX

SERENO E. PAYNE'S explanation

of high prices Is there has been
a great Increase in the produc-

tion of gold and the method of pro-
ducing It Is cheaper. Therefore, he
snys. prices are up. But wages and
salaries are the prices of men's labor,

and prices and wages are not up. They

are down. Men are far cheaper than
they were fn the days when the tariff-
Ites began to seduce voters with the
specious cry, "A cheap coat makes a

cheap man."
The theory was, high prices meant

prosperity, and the higher the wages

the greater the prosperity. What has
become of that theory? Of course it
was utterly nonsensical and unrea-
sonable, but we believe it was just a

triflemore sensible and reasonable than
the theory which has superseded It
that the more gold there is in the
world the more difficult it is to earn it,

and (prices being high) the more gold
there is the less do earnings represent.

Society Is floundering into an eco-
nomic morass, and men who try
to explain It find themselves In a mud-
dle. Payne's paradox Is preposterous.
Ifit were not, wages as well as prices

would be increased, work would be
plentiful and there would be no bread
lines in the big cities.

PRISON REFORM

ONE of the most cogent arguments
in favor of prison reform is econ-
omic. The object of Imprison-

ment should be to cure the criminal
of the crime habit. The crime habit
Is costly to society. The economic ar-
gument Is also worthy of consideration
in connection with the establishment
of a reformatory for first offenders.
The probation and parole system are

praiseworthy and have much to their
credit, but a reformatory is neceMary

in order that youths find men who have

madn their first mleatep may be taught

how to support themselves by industry
after their reli

The sentence being indeterminate, no

man would he released \u25a0"Until it teemed
certain lie could make his own way.

As in the case of paroled prisoners,
upon his subsequent behavior when

thrown upon his own responsibility
would depend his ultimate pardon.

So far, the majority of paroled pris-

oners have given good nccounts of
themselves, and it is on the theory it
Is rather the duty of the state to save

than damn that a reformatory should
be established.

WHAT IS A SNAIL?

TIIKboard of United State* general
appraisers is taking testimony to
settle the question, "What Is a

snail?" .Many theories have been ad-
vanced, and a discussion has ranged
over a wide expanse of nature history
and nature faking. And still the board

to be in doubt \u0084s to the nature,

characteristics, qualities and attributes
of a snail.

All that has been cleared up by the
Investigation of the board is the cate-
gorical assignment of a snail. The ap-
praisers state gravely: "It cannot be
denied that the snail falls under the
head of animal life, rather than vege-
table or mineral."
if the appraisers should wish further

enlightenment on the question, they
should come to Los Angeles, where
some of the most typical specimens
may be found, classified and labeled
"hlirhway commissioners. *

Better Hurry, Mr. Roadmaker

DIVORCE MILL

«V"'I! divorce is one of the things

I for which China Is not yet
\u25a0*- ready," said Prince Tsal Tao of

China to a woman reporter. "It may

be some day China will come to under-

stand even that."
Since the modern American divorce

hnbit is criticised contemptuous I}' even
by a representative of the nation whose

subjects are excluded from our repub-

lic, it were well to devote some sertous
attention to the causes which are mak-

ing divorce a common evil.
American newspapers now publish

not only marriages, births and deaths,

but "divorce suits filed," and "divorce

decrees granted." Every day husbands
and wives aro put asunder by the

courts.
Since so many marriages do not stand

the test of time, it Is obvious many

marriage contracts must be made with-

out forethought, prudence, wisdom or
discretion. Some people must regard
the marital contract more lightly than

a lease or other business agreement.

This must be true—'tis pity; and pity

'tK 'tis true. Otherwise the divorce
mill would not be constantly supplied

with grist.

County Democratic conference was
marked by harmony and patriotism,

and expressed popular sentiment
through Its spokesman, who said:

"There has grown up In the United

States an artistocratlc power which

permeates every department of govern-

ment and must be suppressed or demo-

cratic institutions will fall."

In the first fortnight of May there
was an increase of 157 in the number of

Los Angeles building permits and $647,-

--376 in valuations, as compared with
corresponding period of last year. Total

valuation for current period is $1,033,621,

representing 453 permits, Greater Los
Angeles grows and prospers in the Los
Angeles way.

It is estimated that at the present
rate Los Angeles bank clearings for
1910 will amount to $800,000,000. The
total for 1900 was only $115,000,0*10. The
prosperous growth of Los Angeles

makes all the world wonder. fJreat IS

the Los Angeles way—the way of enter*
prise, achievement, success.

Principal Francis of Polytechnic higli

school is corn ct when he Bays efficiency

which leads to overwork la foolishness.
Some men of marked ability have made
the mistake of overdoing "the strenu-

ous life" and have lived to rut- it. "Joy
and temperance and REPOSE slam the
dour on the doctor's nose."

Popular Indorsements of Guy Eddie,
city prosecuting attorney, for a suc-
cessor to Leslie K. Hewitt in the city

attoineyship .show public opinion favors
Mr. Eddie's appointment. Undoubtedly
it would meet the hearty approval of
the best citizens of Greater Los An-
geles.

City club meetings and dinners are

always successful. Subjects of great

public interest and importance are dis-
cussed before the City club and by the
members thereof; and it is maintaining

a high standard of efficiency and of

usefulness.

Automobile club's dinner to the board
of supervisors was held in executive
session. Pommery Sec and Kuinart

Brut may have been served, but
"mum's the word."

Lovely Los Angeles possesses a mag-

nificent public Park system which is

maintained in a manner that do
credit to the Los Angeles way.

New Ynrk hotel men write to friends
in tliis city Lot Angeles gave them the
time <>f their lives. Will, that's the Los

Angeles way.

Public Health Service Bill Is Vital
to the Well-Being of American Nation

IN the cry for conservation of natural
resources which has swept the

country, it is gratifying: to note that
the Importance of the health of the
public is receiving consideration and
attention. In a national convention of
the American Medical association held
in Chicago recently delegates from
thirty-six states, from the United
States army and navy and the public

health and marine hospital services
passed resolutions urging the govern-
ment to establish a department of pub-
lic health, and a bill providing a public
health service has been introduced in
the house of representatives and re-

ferred to the committee on interstate
and foreign commerce.

The bill, as framed, provides that the
public health and marine hospital ser-
vice shall hereafter be known and
designated as the public health service,
subject to the regulations now in force,
presided over by a cabinet officer—the
secretary of the treasury—and so em-
powered with the authority of the other
great departments of the national ad-
ministration that whatever steps may
be deemed necessary to prevent or sup-
press communicable diseases affecting

tlie public health may be promptly

taken. Those diseases especially men-
tioned are tuberculosis, typhoid fever,
leprosy and rabies. Co-operation of the
federal with the state authorities is
authorized, and regular schools of hy-
giene are contemplated for the instruc-
tion of health officials.

The public health service bill is vital
to the well-being of the entire nation,
and should be provided for before the
adjournment of the present session of
congress. Let your interest in this be
practical, not theoretical. The matter
is one that concerns you personally.
Write the congressman who represents
you or your Interests and ask him to

uso his influence in making this bill an
active law.

Six hundred thousand people in the
United States die every year of dls-
eaaei that are preventable and that
could be suppressed by public action.

Five million people fall sick annually
from such causes, losing time, strength

and money. A careful estimate by ex-
perts who have made exhaustive in-
vestigations under the auspices of the
American Medical association plans

the annual economic loss to the country

from needl°ss sickness and death at
not less than three billion dollars.

The annual death rate of the United
States runs seven in a thousamlliigher

than that of New Zealand. Au*ralia
and some other countries. With scien-
tiflc sanitary precautions this should be
greatly decreased.

Proof of the. government's success in
combatting and controlling infectious
and contagious disease has been fur-
nished by the entire eradication of yel-
low fever In Havana through concerted
effort and strict adherence to sanitary

science. The devastating fevers of
Panama would have rendered impos-
sible the project of the isthmian canal
had it not been for the practical
measures adopted and enforced by the
government. The recent bubonic plague
on the Pacific coast was wiped out by
the prompt and efficient service of the
federal authorities. The success of
thorough scientific sanitation, hacked
by authority to enforce, has been
proved beyond a peradventure. And
the sooner the present bill becomes a
law the sooner will the preventive
measures, backed by national authority,
show their results.

The movement for mobilizing all the
energies of science and law for saving
the lives of the people should take pre-
cedence over other legislation. By all
means arm the department of public
health with all the powers of national
authority and let it begin the crusade
against this needless waste of life.

When the Panama Canal Is Completed
European Immigration WillCome Here

(Sacramento Bee)

WITH all the talk about tho Pan-
ama canal ami what its comple-
tion means to the I'arifie coast,

nobody has given much thought to
the change that will be wrought
through the diversion of European im-
migration from the eastern coast.

in reckoning the benefits to be de-
rived from the canal it h;is hern rus-
tomary to think principally of the In-
crease in shipping that would naturally

follow the shortening of tho route by
soa.

Great as this will be it will still need
to be fed from other sources besides
the commercial morts of the world if
expectations are realized.

One source out of many no doubt will

he the immigrant travel from Euro-
pean countries. Instead of going to
New York as now and remaining there
to make the congestion more congested.

immigrants will come to tho Pacific
coast via Panama.

The flood of homeseekers from Eu-
rope would have been here now were
it not for the railroad rate of $7.~>
which prevents the immigrants from
getting much beyond the Atlantic re-
gion. For very little more money these
same people will in a few years come
to this western region and help us
grow. In the opinion of Robert Watch-
orn. a former immigration commis-
sioner at New York, the steerage p.is-
sage from the Mediterranean ports to
California will not be more than $50.

S;im Francisco,' Los Angeles mid
Seattle will ho the great gateways for
tills tide of immigration. In due time
we may >xpert to see another Kllis
Island, with ;\u25a0 T1 Its bustle and excited
arrivals, In Ban Francisco buy.

As to the desirability of these people
theiv is no doubt. With proper super-
vision and inspection the undesirables
will be easily kept out. Those who
fulfillall the requirements will become
assimilated, ami California and the
whole coast will be the gainer.

Here Are Some Authoritative Hints
As to the Preparations of Frog Dishes

(Loulivllle Co

11 BOGS are selling at 20 cents each
in Evansville and the consumers

-.: are eating 'em whole. It used to
lie that only the frog's hind legs were
eaten, but because of the exactions of
the beef trust a good many families
have been driven to unprecedented
economies, The Evamvllle Courier
says "fog soup" and "frog putties"
are much in vogue, and those, who nave
tried frog ai a whole agree that It is
pretty good eattlng.

Doubtless we shall soon have pi

from Southern Indiana for preparing
l.ak'-d, stewed or fried frog; for frog

mii toast: for frog pie; for frog cro-
quettes and various other dishes Which
in time may come to widespread pop-
ularity. Jf Evansville Is using all of
the frog but the croak there is no rea-
son why the rest of the world should
no( follow suit. The information bring!
with it cause for regret that in past
years the people of this country huve
been indulging in such, wicked waste
of first-class edible material in reject-

iliar-Journal)

ing the upper works of the frog and
confining their attention splely to his
rear motive power.

Since chicken is gradually getting nut
of reach of everybody except million-
aires and poultry raisers it i.s a discov-
ery of no mean Importance that has
been made by the consumers of ESvans-
ville. The frog crop is always large
and flourishing and all the. lakes and
ponds are well stocked. The frogs are
assertive and volceful and do not hes-
itate to make their presence known.
There is not much difficultly in locat-
ing them and their capture is a small
ta,sk for the experienced frog hunter.
The principal difficulty about the mat-

ter is that in the event of the frog in
his entirety should become popular as
a. substitute for chicken the beef trust
is iikely to buy up all the ponds, put
the froga in OOld Storage and therein
corner the market. The consumer then
would be worse off than ever, for while
the frog may be an acceptable substi-
tute for chicken, where shall wo find
any edible substitute for frog? I

Left-Over Work
of Legislature
of 1909. Franklin

Hichborn

rjn HB new generation of abnormal
types of humanity, gamblers,

-J- bunco men, dive keepers and the
like, follow different methods than their
prototypes of half a century buck.
Fitty years ago society pursued this
element as ruthlessly as a sewer rat
Is hunted in a plague afflicted city.

Hut of lato yeurs tho dive keeper,

bunco man and gambler have under-
taken, with more or less raooeaa, i<>
organise soolety to suit their own pur-
po*ai, l»y joining forces with the PO-
Uti ;<\ bureau of the public service cor-
poratlona they have not only secured
"protection" for themselves, but have
even Influenced legislation to their own
ends. Thus, the senate committee on
public morale, which has charge of
proposed laws before the legislature
governing Rumbling, has for more than
;, decade been dominated by the race
track gambler*, while recent revela-
tions In San Francisco show that Joe
Alilii'lt, a notorious bunco man, had
made arrangements wiili the police au-
thorities by which he. was to have the
placing Of certain police officers and
detectives for the furtherance of his
plans ami pfirpoiea

The abnormal clement has learned,
ton, tn value the advantage of placing
its sympathisers in important posi-
tions. l'iir example, the enrolling sr.d
engrossing clerk of the last state sen-
ate had been a trusted employe of the
notorious Bausallto pool rooms con-
ducted by Frank Daroux. The normal
element of society, not having so much
at slake as bunco man, gambler and
dlvekeeper, has not given these fine de-
tails of social organization so much
attention.

As a result siyne curious "mistakes"
occur occasionally, acting always

against the normal citizen who ex-
pects as a matter of course that tho
bunco man and gambler will be kept

down and that the tenderloin element
will lie held within bounds.

This was well illustrated in 1907.
when by a strange "mistake" the right
of the voter to express himself at the
polls on matters of police regulation
wa« taken away without legislative
enactment.

Up to the legislative session of 1907
tho county government act. provided
that the supervisors of a county could
submit uny question—lncluding the
matter of regulating tho liquor traffic
—to the voters for the purpose of as-
certaining their opinion upon the issue.
There was, however, no way to com-
pel the supervisors to take the action
that might bo thus decided upon by
popular vote. The supervisors could
act upon the vote or ignore it, as they
\u25a0aw tit.

The legislature of 1907 transferred
tho county government art to the
codes. For some reason, either by in-
tention or oversight, the section which
permitted supervisors to submit ques-
tion! to tho people tor an advisory
vote was omitted. It has been held
that this action of the legislature re-
pealed tho section by implication. It
is held, therefore, that no law is upon
the statute books by which the people
may be permitted to vote even in an
advisory capacity upon any question
of police regulation or public policy.

The normal element which holds to
the opinion that our American Insti-
tutions guarantee to the citizen the
light to express himself In matters
pertaining to the peace and good order
of tho community wat thoroughly ex-
asperated Ht this development. That
the error would be corroded by the
legislature of IW9 by the passage of
an effective local option law, was held
generally. But the liquor Interests or-
ganized as the "Royal Aroh,"' which
has become a forceful factor in the
M.it.' machine, hnd other plans. Alical option bill was introduced but it
dl<l not become a law.

The measure was Introduced In the
assembly by Wyllle and In the senate
by Estudlllo.

Had the passage of the measure been
forced in the assembly It could, in all
probability, have passed that body, in
the same way that the anti-racetrack
gambling bill got through.

This was generally recognized.
Speaker Stanton, who should at least
have been in a position to Judge, as-
sured tho proponents of the bill that
if It passed the senate It should pass
the assembly. But on the ground that
the assembly had passed on other
"moral Issues" in advance of the sen-
ate, the local option bill was held up
in tho assembly committee on public
morals, whilo the crafty fight against

its passage was carried on in the sen-
ate.

Hart the name tactics boon followed

Vll—The
Local Option

Bill

with tho anti-racetrack gambling bill
that measure would scarcely have
passed. Mut with the assembly on rec-
ord for the measure, the hackward
ones in the Mnatt yielded to the pres-
sure of public opinion and passed the
bill.

The senate promptly passed the bill
on second reading. But when tho meas-
ure came up on February 1M for third
reading and final passage it was
amended, This caused more delay.
When tin' amended bin got back to the
senate from the printer, on Senator
Wolfe's motion It was referred to the
Judiciary committee. The judiciary
committee was nt tho time swamped
with work, and did not act on tho
measure until March 4, when It made
recommendation that tho hill be passed,
'riv senate dclinitely decided that the
bill should he considered on the evening
of Thursday, March 11.

But when Thursday came Senators
Boynton and Btetson, who favored the
bill, found that they could not be at
tli.' eapltol that evening. They accord-
ingly requested of Senator K«sudlllo
tlmt the vote be taken the following
day. This Estudlllo attempted to ar-
range; such postponements were of
regular.occurrence, and seldom If ever
denied.

But iii tills instance the request was
denied, denied on the objection of Sen-
ator Wolfe. Without Stelson and Boyn-
ton, Estudlllo had no chance at all to
pass the bill. Tho machine element
accordingly forced postponement until
March IS. Even had the measure been
passed on that date It could not in
the face of machine opposition have
passed the assembly.

The vote was aB follows:
For the bill—ftell. Black, Boynton,

Oampbell, Cartwrlght, Cutten, Kstudi-
llo, Miller, Roseberry, Thompson,
Walker, Wright—l'.!.

Against the bill—Anthony, Bills,
Hlrdsall, Hurnett, Oamlnetti, Curtin,
Finn, Hare, Hartman, Holohan, Hurd,
Kennedy, Leavltt, Lewis, Martinelli,
McCartney, Price, Relly, Rush, San-
ford, Strobrldge, Weed, Welch, Willis,
Wolfe—2s.

Had the assembly passed the local
option bill as early in the session as
tlie anti-racetrack gambling bill was
passed, Its history would probably havo
been the same. Broadly speaking, the
same elements were for and the samu
elements against the passage of tho
two measures.

The local option bill was introduced
in the senate January 8 and referred
to the committee on election laws.
Kstudillo, author of the bill, was chair-
man of the committee. But on tho.
committee were Leavltt and Wolfe,
whose sympathies with the racetrack
Rambling element are notorious, and
(Jus Hartman, a man of the same type
and sympathies as Leavltt and Wolfe,
but without thf-lr ability. These threo
men, with Senators Hare and Ken-
nedy, controlled the committee. Hare
nnd Kennedy represented San Fran-
cisco districts as did Wolfe and Hart-
man. The four men stand for practi-
cally the same Ideals, standards and
policies, although bearing different
party tags. Wolfe and Hartman wero
elected as Republicans: Hare and Ken-
nedy as Democrats. But this trifling
distinction counts for nothing in leg-
islative lineups.

The committee on election laws
failed to act upon the local option bill
until well along in February. Then
Senator Stetson, who favored the pass-
age of the measure, by a clever turn
moved In committee that the bill be
reported back t*'the senate with the
recommendation that it "do not pass."
Stetson voting with those who opposed
tho bill thus compelled its return to tho
senate.

Of the twelve senators who voted for
the bill eleven wero constantly in op-
position to the machine. The twelfth,

Wright, was generally found on im-
portant questions with Wolfe and
Leavitt.

Of tho twenty-five who voted against
tho machine, six—Birdsall, Caminetti,
Holohan, Hush, Sanford and Rtrobridg«

—opposed the machine at practically
every turn hut this. These men stand
for the "square deal" and for un-
liamporod expression of the wish of the
people at the polls.

Throughout the session they fought
for the principles of self-government
embodied in local option. On their
record! they should have voted for the
measure, and, under, different condi-
tions the majority, if not all of them,

would no doubt have done so.
The fight for a practical local option

law will be renewed at the session of
1911 more vigorously than ever before.

State Press Echoes

HEARST SYNDICATED

It lias long been said among Now
York politicians and public men in a
position to know that William I!.
Hearst, the owner of a chain of sensa-
tional newspapers in the United States,
which for the past two years have ap-
peared to be controlled principally by
the financial interests and influences
represented by the late Edward H.
Harrlman, has for years been the vic-
tim of what in New York is denomin-
ated a "leg-pulling" syndicate, organ-
ised among some of the managers of
the Hearst newspapers. — Modesto
TCnu'K- >

LITTLE OLD EUROPE
Tho announcement that Aviator

Paulhan is going to undertake the un-
precedented ta.sk of flying from Lon-
don to Paris, a distance of 259 miles,
is a reminder of how small Europe re-
ally is. measured by California stand-
ards. The distance of 2f>!> miles from
London to Paris is barely more than
the distance from Fresno to San Fran-
cisco and not so far as from Fresno
to Los Angeles.—Taft Midway Driller.

—*—
WEATHER

while Sacramento ami its valley
were enjoying a warm summer day on
April 15, with all the windows open
and the flower* in bloom, they were
dodging hailstones as big as baseballs
in Illinois. No wonder anyone who can
get the money to leave Illinois comes
to California.—Sacramento Union.

THEY MEAN GALL

Some men who claim that they won
through pluok and brains* are RivinK
themaelvei the credit dun to unadui-
t..rated cheek and gall.—oWUW Valley
Union.

\u25a0 \u2666-
LONGEVITY'S PENALTY

\u25a0Retire early and live long iB the
maxim of the maiden who just cele-
brated her 100th birthday In New York.
Yes, and be lonesome!— Sacramento

YEA: VERILY
Secretary Balllnger may s« out of

the crihiiiet, but ho will dOUbtleM con-
tinue to do a land office bußineaa.—
San Bernardino Free Press.

Far and Wide
HIGH PRICES

"New Shoes Cost Him is Life!" ex-
claims a head line. Do let us stop howl-
inp about high prices.—Philadelphia
ivioprraph.

REASONS FOR RETIRING

Aldrich retires on the plea of 11l-
Health; but If Cannon retires It will
be on account of IU-lnois.—Kansas City
Star.

SPURNED

Importation of foreign eggs must not
ho tolerated. Wo spurn the foreign
yolk.—Wall Street Journal.

—\u2666—
A SERIOUS MISTAKE

Those Parisians who greet Roosevelt
as king have taken Marse Henry too
seriously.—Washington PosC.

—\u2666—

MAY DEMATRIMONIED
Another victim looms upon tho hori-

zon. Anyway, May Yoho is divorced
again.—Newark News.

SHOCKING NEGLECT

No band to meet our Teddy at tha
station in Paris? Why, this is infa-
mous. —Plttsburg Post.

SAUSAGE-LINK POETRY
Oh. what is so rare a» a day In June,

When Teddy cornea marching home?
—Nashville Tennessean.

Oh. hurry me not on the ton* pralr-ee,
When the Rreat, gray ships come in

Oh, don't you remember sweet Alice, Ben Bolt,
And Die Joys that might have been?

—Cleveland Leader.

V ho touches a hair of that old gray head
Shall stable hin steed In the Kelpie's flow,

And, "Nobody aeked you to, sir," she Bald;
lint that was ever so lonjr ago.

—Houston Poet.

Oh, give me my lowly thatched cottage again,
I For my hive's like a red, red rose.
That whistle garrisoned the glen.

Down where the Wurtjberger flow*..
--Oakland Enquirer.

The hoy on the burning deck stood fast,
A-singing a Song at the Si a,

While the Ancient Mariner howled: "Avwtl I
Dodgast, dodgast, dodgut, dodgatt

All »»u»ag»-llak (Metre*.
1
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